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and Streetscape  
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Whether it’s extreme weather changes, disruptive technological advancements,  
evolving demographics or dwindling resources, our experts are focusing  
on the current national and global trends to better understand and plan for  
the challenges of tomorrow. 

That’s how we see the future more clearly, and design  
for it today. For more information, please visit:  
wsp.com/en-CA/who-we-are/future-ready 

WSP is a recognized leader in the development of active transportation 
policies, master plans, design guidelines and functional and detailed design 
detailed design. Our team has the experience and expertise in the delivery 
of pedestrian and bicycle facilities, land use planning, multi-modal 
transportation planning, environmental management, landscape design, 
consultation and engagement and complete streets planning and design.

Our firm’s integrated, multidisciplinary capabilities enable us to 
successfully guide active transportation and landscape architecture 
projects from concept and planning, through to detailed design and 
implementation. 130+ offices in Canada means that our presence 
is second to none, allowing our clients access to experts who can 
address the challenges of today’s complex and rapidly changing 
environments no matter which part of the country they call home.

Delivering World Class  
Solutions Locally

FUTURE READY

CLIMATE RESOURCESSOCIETY TECHNOLOGY

WSP designed the bike lanes on 
Bloor Street West in the City of 
Toronto. The protected bike lanes 
are among the busiest in the City 
with over 5000 cyclists per day. 
They create a dedicated space 
for people cycling and improve 
safety for all road users.

http://wsp.com/en-CA/who-we-are/future-ready
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06  Hall Street Corridor Preliminary Design  
Nelson, BC

07  Lake Shore Boulevard Cycle Track Detailed Design  
Toronto, ON

08  Reimagining Yonge Class Environmental Assessment 
Toronto, ON
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09  Bike Share Toronto Expansion 
Toronto, ON

10  2nd Concession Grade Separation 
York Region, ON

11  Province-wide Cycling Network Strategy 
Ontario
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 Bloor West Bikeway 
Toronto, ON 

Lake Shore Cycle Track  
Detailed Design  
Toronto, ON

Reimagining Yonge Class   1 
Environmental Assessment  
Toronto, ON

 Bike Share Toronto 2 
Expansion 
Toronto, ON

Clark Ave 3 
Vaughan, ON

Vodden 4  
Brampton, ON

2nd Concession Grade 5 
Separation  
York Region, ON

Paris-Notre Dame 6 
Greater Sudbury, ON

 Ottawa LRT AT Connections 7 
Ottawa, ON

Flora Footbridge 8  
Ottawa, ON

Province-wide Cycling 9  
Network Strategy  
Ontario

Clarke Ave.
Vaughan, ON
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HERE’S HOW WSP CAN HELP

Active  
Transportation 

Complete Streets Planning  
and Design 

Active Transportation  
(Cycling, Pedestrian and Trail) 
Master Plans 

Multi-modal Transportation  
Master Plans and policies

Community, Subdivision  
and Site Plan Design 

Accessible Built  
Environment Standards 

Functional and Detailed Design  
of Off-road and On-road Cycling  
and Pedestrian Facilities 

Maintenance Guidelines  
and Risk Management 
Assessments

Wayfinding Strategies

Multi-modal Level of Service 
Assessments and Road  
Safety Audits 

Infrastructure Asset 
Management Strategies  
and Tools 

Community Workshops,  
Public Engagement  
and Consultation 

Transportation Demand  
Management, Programs 

Provincial, Federal and Agency  
Funding Applications 

Micromobility Feasibility  
and Planning

Public Realm  
and Streetscape 

Community Planning and Design 

Master Planning 

Streetscape Design 

Landscape Architecture 

Campus Planning 

Waterfront Design 

Urban Design Guidelines

Architectural Control Guidelines 

Transit-oriented Development  
Planning and Design

Transit Station and Mobility  
Hub Access Planning and Design

Design Review 

Urban Design Briefs 

Site Development  
Feasibility Analysis

Site Planning

Public Realm Planning  
and Design 

Lake Shore Cycle Track
Detailed Design 
Toronto ON
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DESIGN GUIDELINES RECENT WSP WHITE PAPERS

Vision Zero is a concept 
that embraces a trans-
formative mindset and 
approach to making all 
roads safe. Vision Zero 
refuses to accept that 
fatalities and serious 
injuries are inevitable 
consequences of mobi-
lity on the world’s roads.

The way we design 
the built environment 
can have enormous 
impacts on public 
health. Engineering our 
buildings, transportation, 
infrastructure and 
communities to positively 
influence healthy lifestyle 
choices could make a 
meaningful difference 
toward health care costs, 
chronic disease rates and 
mental wellness.

What if we can 
harness the emer-
ging role of e-bikes 
to address key 
mobility gaps within 
our transportation 
network? In WSP’s 
latest white paper, 
discover how e-bikes 
and other forms  
of micromobility, 
such as e-scooters 
can help address  
the “missing middle”  
of transportation.
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Recent WSP White Papers

Setting a higher
standard for
road safety

VISION 
ZERO

Zero = the only
acceptable number
of deaths and
serious injuries in
our worldwide road
transportation system.

Whitepapers mentioned above are available digitally. Please contact 
Dave McLaughlin (dave.mclaughlin@wsp.com) for more information.

As planners and 
designers of the built 
environment, the legacy 
of our plans and designs 
last 30 to 100 years or
more. If we could 
plan, design and build 
our communities and 
facilities to motivate and 
compel people to be
more physically active 
and make healthier food 
choices.

Can we plan  
and design our  

built environment  
for better health?

Draft V4
July 2020

B
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18
Ontario 
Traffic 
Manual
July 2020

Cycling 
Facilities
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Recent WSP White Papers

Setting a higher
standard for
road safety

VISION 
ZERO

Zero = the only
acceptable number
of deaths and
serious injuries in
our worldwide road
transportation system.

Whitepapers mentioned above are available digitally. Please contact 
Dave McLaughlin (dave.mclaughlin@wsp.com) for more information.

As planners and 
designers of the built 
environment, the legacy 
of our plans and designs 
last 30 to 100 years or
more. If we could 
plan, design and build 
our communities and 
facilities to motivate and 
compel people to be
more physically active 
and make healthier food 
choices.

Can we plan  
and design our  

built environment  
for better health?LONDON

COMPLETE
STREETS
DESIGN
MANUAL
August 2018

            Social and Health

We live in a technologically connected, yet 
physically fragmented society, and social 
isolation is becoming more prevalent across 
many communities2 . The effects of social 
isolation are greater for vulnerable 

populations, including the growing 
demographic of older adults3. In 2016, the 
population of Canadian older adults (55+) 
exceeded the youth population for the first 
time4. Furthermore, research is exploring 
the public health impacts of long auto 
commutes - finding links to obesity, 
decreased cardiorespiratory fitness, higher 
blood pressure, diabetes, fatigue, anxiety 
and depression, and chronic stress5.  

            Economic

The shared-mobility sector is shifting how 
we access transportation options. By 2025, 
it is expected that the shared-mobility 
sector will be an 827-billion-dollar global 
market6 . The on-demand nature of shared 
mobility makes it a mobility-complement to 
the gig economy, where the labour market is 
characterized by on-demand work as 
opposed to permanent jobs. 

            Environmental 

In the Canadian-specific context, emissions 
from the transportation sector have 
increased by 34% since the 1990s7. 
Increased use of micromobility can reduce 
emissions.

Leading
the Charge
on Canadian E-bike 
Integration
A Discussion on the Emerging and
Unchartered Role of Micromobility

London Complete  
Streets Manual

Ontario Traffic 
Manual (OTM) Book 
18: Cycling Facilities

WSP was retained by the 
Ontario Traffic Council 
(OTC) to update Ontario 
Traffic Manual (OTM) 
Book 18: Cycling Facilities 
to reflect the rapid 
change in cycling facility 
design. We undertook a 
comprehensive review of 
bicycle facility guidelines, 
standards and legislation 
across local, provincial 
and international 
jurisdictions including 13 
design research topics of 
special interest. The new 
manual puts emphasis on 
bike-friendly streets for 
all ages and abilities and 
accessibility-informed 
design, and features 
considerations like non-
traditional bike types, 
equitable route selection 
and facility design, 
intersection treatments, 
curbside management, 
and additional 
support features.

Transportation 
Association Of Canada 
(TAC) Geometric 
Design Guide Of 
Canadian Roads

WSP was the Prime 
Consultant to undertake 
major revisions. 
This assignment 
involved a series of 
national stakeholder 
consultations over 
a 3-year period on 
selected chapters 
of the Design Guide 
ranging from design 
philosophy, cross section 
elements to pedestrian-
integrated and bicycle-
integrated designs. The 
process involved several 
stages of revisions with 
input from geometric 
design experts, human 
factors specialists, 
safety experts, and 26 
government agencies 
across the country.

The London Complete 
Streets Design Manual

Winner of the Ontario 
Traffic Council 
Transportation 
Planning Project of 
the Year award, this 
transformative tool 
guides the way streets 
are designed in London. 
The design manual 
walks the user through 
the steps required to 
implement Complete 
Streets – from inception 
and planning, to 
monitoring and progress 
tracking. By using 
metrics such as Level 
of Service, a measure 
that is primarily used 
to categorize traffic 
delay, along with spatial 
analysis and road 
safety assessments, 
London plans to 
continually evaluate 
the effectiveness of 
the new streets and 
communicate the results 
with stakeholders.

PLEASE RETU RN TO 

THORN HI LL MUN ICIPAL 

ROADS 
Transportation Association of Canada 

Geometric Design Guide 
for Canadian Roads 

CHAPTER 1 - DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 

June 2017  

https://www.wsp.com/en-US/services/vision-zero
https://www.wsp.com/en-CA/insights/ca-what-if-we-can-build-better-health-outcomes
https://london.ca/sites/default/files/2020-09/Complete%20Streets%20Design%20Manual.pdf
https://www.wsp.com/en-CA/insights/ca-micromobility
https://www.tac-atc.ca/en/publications-and-resources/geometric-design-guide-canadian-roads
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CHUM, Montreal, Quebec

As one of the world’s leading professional 
services firms, WSP provides engineering and 
design services to clients in the Transportation & 
Infrastructure, Property & Buildings, Environment, 
Power & Energy, Resources and Industry sectors, 
as well as offering strategic advisory services. 
WSP’s global experts include engineers, advisors, 
technicians, scientists, architects, planners, 
surveyors and environmental specialists, as 
well as other design, program and construction 
management professionals. Our talented people 
are well positioned to deliver successful and 
sustainable projects, wherever our clients need us.

Dave McLaughlin
National Manager, Active Transportation Practice 
dave.mclaughlin@wsp.com

Amanda Gebhart
Manager, Landscape Architect
amanda.gebhardt@wsp.com

wsp.com

mailto:dave.mclaughlin%40wsp.com?subject=
mailto:amanda.gebhardt%40wsp.com?subject=
https://www.wsp.com/en-CA/services/active-transportation
http://www.wsp.com
https://www.wsp.com/en-CA/services/active-transportation
https://www.facebook.com/WSPinCanada/
https://twitter.com/WSPCanada
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wsp-in-canada/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChWsFmpQzQ4lypCY8zA1SOQ
https://www.instagram.com/wspcanada/

